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SOUTHERN REPUBLICAN GAINS.

A concerted attack, through vari-
ous publications, on the Republican
party In Arkansas is one of the first
steps In a partisan scheme to blacken
the Republican party In the South,
and to deny that it has any existence
In that section outside of combines
for federal patronage. The Republi-

can party is gaining ground too fast
in nearly all the Southern states to
suit the leaders of the Democratic
party, and they have accordingly set
to work several writers to assail Re-

publicanism In the South with reck-

less misrepresentation or the slangy
persiflage that Is one of the political
eruptive diseases ' of tiv moment
What Democratic managers object to
In Arkansas Is the rapid, steady gain
In the Republican vote. They have
seen how this symptom works out In

Missouri.
The vote of Arkansas In 1903 was

Taft 66,700, Bryan 87,015. That looks
like a vigorous opposition, not merely
a federal patronage combine In 1896

the vote of Arkansas was Bryan
103, McKinley 37,512. In 1908 the Re-

publicans of Arkansas cast 37 per
cent of the total vote, and in 1896

25 per cent. Between 1S96 and 1908

the Republican vote in the state gain-

ed 19,248, while the Democratic vote,
with the same candidate, fell off 23,-08-

Throughout this whole period of
marked Democratic decline and Re

all the state Registration of
machinery not progressing

Democratic These fig- - J rapid Monday
ures not magazines been

that j

by Democratic agencies to deny that
there is any Republican party in form-

er slave states. The fact that Miss-

ouri and are under Republi-

can governors Is also blinked. The
Democratic fear that Arkansas also
will soon group evident

ONLY ONE UNION IS INVOLVED.

significant that whole-

sale anests made throughout the
country In connection with the

outrages which un-

der Investigation by the States
government the taken Into
custody have been with one
union only, the structural

union.
action on the part of the gov-

ernment clears all the other unions
of the country of any connection with
the series of crimes which climaxed
in the awful tragedy Los Angeles.

must the structural Ironworkers'
union be held accountable as an or-

ganization for the destruction of life
and property suffered. The organiza-
tion as such, can not be ac-

count for crimes perpetrated by a
small element of its membership, even
though some of its be includ-
ed in the list of offenders.

The government has not moved
hastily. It has access to the rec-

ords of the union and the aid of
one Informer who was in

inner cricles of dynamiters. It
had abundant money bank, plenty
of available and trained men at its
disposal and it took time to make a
thorough ami exhaustive Investiga
tion before proceeding accusation
and arrest.

The course of the government ab-

solves the American Federation of
Labor and Its of suspicion of
complicity in the property-destroyin- g

of the dynamiters.
Organized labor, as a whole, ac-

quitted of connection with or
knowledge of these assaults
upon civilized society.

This Is very agreeable
pleasing those who recognize the
fact that organized labor, striving for
its betterment with due regard for
the rights and privileges of is
a powerful Instrument for good.

At Lawrence, Mass., Mr. Haywood
declared that free speech Is denied
In Massachusetts. Whereupon, to
JtiHtlfy his assertion, he proceeded to
denounce American institutions of
government and call the mill owners
'thieves" and 'pickpockets."

If nil the money In circulation In

the United States were equally di-

vided it would give a present per
capita ot This is not one of

the facts that figure In the dreams of
socialism.

Some of the Mexican revolutionists
call their latest outbreak "a three
dnys" revel." Affairs that cost so

much In life and property can not
long be classed as frolics.

Clark men and Folk men have
ceased claim everything, and be
gin realize that they will know
they are in state-wid- e fight when

they reach

The Republicans the House are
now Betting a chance to denounce

the speaker of that body as a "a ty

rant." And, of course, he always Is,

for the minority.

Just show their love for their
distinguished Mr. Bryan, Ne
braska Democrats have launched
sturdy Harmon boom In that state.

"What are the three greatest calani'

ities that can befalf in a lifetime?'
someone asked. The alarm clock
two. Now you supply the third.

A Massachusetts man says the con

sumer Is to blame for the high cost
of living. Of course he is. That's
what makes a consumer.

The Chinese republic was born Just
one day ahead of the 13th, which

another lucky omen.

PRIMARY IS EIGHT

publican growth patron- - voters in Clacka
age and state election have mas county Is at a
been In hands. pace, and up to morn- -

are touched by the ing 1.382 had reported, though
and weeklies have been employed there are several hundred voters reg- -
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istered whose names are now being
transferred to the books. The total
number is segregated as follows:
Republican, 977: Democratic, 332:
Socialist, 43; Independent, 24; Prohi
bition, 10; miscellaneous, 6.

The number of registered voters In
this county will probably exceed 5,000
by the time the books are closed for
the primary election. Registration by
precincts follow:

Abernethy, 55; Barlow, 43; Beaver
Creek, 79; Bull Run, 6; Boring, 8
Canyon Creek, 37; Canby, 93; Clack
amas, 43; Cheeryville, 17; Canemah,
44; Cascade, 31; Damascus, 25; Do
ver, 3; Eagle Creek, 56; Estacada, 2;
George, 1; Gladstone, 133; Harding,
42; Harmony, 8; Highland. 15; Killin
10; Macksburg, 12; Molalla, 7; Mil
waukie, 7; Marquam, 1; Maple Lane,
48; Milk Creek, 17; Needy, 7; New
Era, 38; Oak Grove, 25; Oregon City
No. 1, 53; Oregon City No. 2, 96; Ore-
gon City No. 3, 99; Oregon City No.
4, 62; Oswego, 7; Pleasant Hill, 2;
Soda Springs, 1; Springwater, 7; Sun-nysid-

6; Tualatin, 39; Union, 0;
Viola, 9; West Oregon City, 31; Willa-
mette, C7.

Sues For Tools.
Frank L. Welton, through his at-

torneys, Dimick & Dimlck, has filed
an action in replevin against Grant
E. Barney for the purpose of recov-
ering certain tools, bedding, stoves,
cooking utensils, dishes and other
household effects, and for the further
sum of $100 damages for the deten-
tion of the same, and for his costs
of the action. Plaintiff further states
that he has demanded the property,
but the defendant refused to deliver
the same.
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THE SUCCESSFUL MAN

You will find, has seldom had any more opportunities
than the successful one.

His success has been the result of being ready
to improve the opportunity when it has presented
itself, and, incidently, of being sharp enough to
recognize it.

An account with us will not only prepare you
for opportunity, but will draw opportunity your way
that a man without capital never gets.

The Bank of Oregon City
THE OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY
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CASIO DEFENDS FEES

TAX CONTRIBUTIONS

OKKliON CITY, R. F. D. No. 3, Feb.
19. (Editor of tho Enterprise) Have
just returned from a short trip to
Tort land and Oregon City and have
observed that one of the foremost to-

pics of discussion Is the subject of
"Single Tax" In one of these dis-

cussions I board the remark that Har-

vey Starkweather had, (as printed In

your paper a few weeks ago, and
which I read with pleasure), one of
the best articles against the single

tax that has yet been presented. It
was this remark that provoked mo to
write these few lines. Bringing to
mind tho argument In Mr. Starkweath
er's article, some of us could not do
otherwise than to conclude that the
Single Tnx principle is wrong because
some certain persons have contribut-
ed very liberally, with their money, to
a fund for the advancement of the
Single Tax measure in Clackamas
county, and that certain other per-

sons have taken, for expenses, (and
as has been Intimated for salaries)
from this fund, for the same purpose;
and that one of these persons, who
in the past has done so much to bring
about tbe various good reforms we
have In Oregon, by reason of his ad-

vocacy and exertions for this princi-
ple has sold his citizenship for a mess
of pottage. We can recall many a
great reform which we now have and
which was confronted with these same
arguments and conditions, and yet
there are very few of us who, today,
dare deny the Justice of those princi-

ples. Granting then that all the above
is true and that these contributors
are millionaires, etc., we want to ask
Mr. S. if he honestly believes that it
is any argument against the Justice of
the principle involved In tne measure
that Is to be presented in Clackamas
county? My answer Is, no.

Mr. S. is a man of sufficient In

telligence to know that it requires
enormous sums of money to advance
the cause of reform measures espe-
cially when confronted with so much
prejudice, superstition and Ignorance
as is this most valuable principle. We
should endeavor then to argue the
case upon its merits and not indulge
in assertions and personalities. I

rather liked the sentiments of that
person who contributed an article a
short time before Mr. Starkweather,
when he said that he is willing to lay
aside his prejudice and study tne
proposition, both pro and con, upon
its merits.

Mr. Starkweather said further, that
the ownership of land s not necessary
for the existence of a human being.
That undoubtedly is true but is not
the possession or use of the land,
either directly or Indirectly, (the same
as is the use of the air, the sunshine
and the water), absolutely necessary
for the existence of the human lam
ilv? This being true brings land in
the same class as the air, sunshine
and water, 1. e. common property. We
have the free and equal use of the
air, sunshine and water but are de
nied that right in the case of the land
which to my mind, is the fundamental
or main cause of the unequal aislri
bution of the wealth, resulting in tne
increase of poverty amidst Increasing
wealth. It has been proven tnat tne
taxation of land values remedies this
condition.

We should also study the proposi
tion from a moral as well as a purse
standpoint. Translating the Biblical
quotation, "Render unto Ceasar that
which is Caesar's, and unto the Lord
that which Is the Lords,' we have,
Render unto the individual that wnicn

the individual's and unto society
that which is society's," or in other
words all that which is created by the
labor and industry of the individual
hould be left to the individual, ana

all that created by society or the com-

munity should be left to the commun-
ity. The former is accomplished by
the exemption from taxation of per-

sonal property and all Improvements
In and upon land; the latter oy me
taxation of land values.

The intangible beneficial results
hould be considered as well as the

tangible.
In my study of the class known as

the it seems to me
that they have resolved themselves
into two factions. One faction is com
posed of those people in moderate cir
cumstances who seem to tnink and
claim that the people who have noth
ing want the single tax so that the
latter can obtain that which the for-

mer now possesses. The other faction
is composed of the same kind of peo-

ple who seem to think and claim that
the manufacturers, corporations, mo
nopolies, etc., want the single tax so
that they can still better depress and
rob them.

The gentleman of whom I formerly
poke as contributing before Mr.

Starkweather, said that he would like
to read the reasons of the people why
tbey are for or against the single tax,
hoping thereby to be able to get some
points upon the measure. That he
might possibly get some point from
my writing I am going to state why I
am for single tax: I believe that the
single tax is a Just and equal system
of taxation; it is beyond a doubt a
fact that our present system of tax-

ation is unjust and unequal. This
fact Is in evidence on all sides; In

evidence by word of mouth from those
who are poor; also by word of moutn
from those in moderate circumstan-
ces; again in evidence by injunctions
and other court proceedings from the
corporation manufacturers, monopo-

lies, mfliionaires, etc., and while this
may not be an argument for the Jus-

tice of the single tax why not have
the single tax partially if not In

whole? Another reason, that In all
instances in which the single tax has
been substituted not one can be shown
where the system has been abandoned.
It lifts a burden from labor and en
courages industry; it lessens the temp
tation to commit perjury, and last but
not lea.-i- t is less expensive in obtain-
ing, and provides a sufficient revenue
for all purposes without the levying
of special taxes.

Very truly,
S. L. CASTO.

Flying Men Fall
victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles Just like other people, with
like results in loss of appetite, back-
ache, nervousness, headache and tired,
listless, run-dow- n feeling. But there's
no need to feel like that as T. D.
Peebles, Henry, Tenn., proved. "Six
bottleB of Electric Bitters'' he writes,
"did more to give me new strength
and good appetite than all other stom-

ach remedies I used." So they help
everybody. It's folly to suffer when
this great remedy will help you from
the first dose. Try It. Only 50 cents
at all druggists.

Saved!
"I refused to be operated

on, (he morning I heard
about Cardul," writes Mrs.
Elmer Slcklcr, of Tcrre
Haute, Ind. "I tried Car-du- i,

and It helped me
greatly. Now, Idomyowa
washing and Ironing.''

CM!BO I

The Woman's Tonic
Cardul is a mild, tonic

remedy, purely vegetable,
and acts in a natural man-

ner on the delicate, woman-

ly constitution, building
up strength, and toning up
the nerves. In the past 50
years, Cardui has helped
more than a million women.
You are urged to try it,

because we are sure that
it will do you good.

At all drag stores.

L TO INSURE

REDUCTION IN RATES

One more step has been taken with
reference to the Willamette looks pro-
ject, says the Portland Journal. The
government has accepted the offer
of the Portland Railway, Light & Pow-

er Company, and will buy the present
locks at $375,000. Major Mclndoe ex-
pects authority from Washington at
any time to close the deal.

The completion of the purchase will
be followed by the abolishment of the
toll of fifty cents per ton on freight
passing up and down the river. It
will also have for a sequel, the repair
and improvement of the locks for mak-

ing them more efficient. In that be
half, $300,000 will be expended, and
for Its fruit we shall have a system
of locks with a capacity to accommo
date the traffic for a long period of
years.

The step Is one of great con-

sequence to the Willamette regiou.
Freight Is carried by steamer on the
great lakes from the Superior region
to Pittsburg more than 800 miles, at
eighty cents per ton. It is an example
of what is possible under water transp-
ortation, which Is a transportation
so fundamentally cheap that no rail-
road can compete with It.

If Willamette Valley shippers will
now press the advantage they have
gained they can almost work a revo-
lution In freight charges. A revo-
lution In freight charges would mean
a lowered cost for every article con-

sumed and a higher price for every
product sold.

The boats now running on the
Willamette must eliminate the fifty
cents a ton that the lockage fee has
always added to the rates. Freights
that have always been $2.00
a ton muft be reduced to $1.50, and
freights that were $1.50 must be cut
to $1. If they fall to do so It will be
proof of an alliance between the boats
and the railroads In which event
Willamette shippers can easily secure
independent steamers to carry the
traffic at other than monopoly rates.

ONLY HEN 'FLUKE1 AT

IVERi

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu
gene,, Feb. 19 (Special.) Fifteen
students at the University of Oregon
did not pass in nine hours of their
work, and according to the faculty rul-

ing can not the University
during the next semester. Of the fif-

teen w ho "flunked," all were men.
Besides those who must leave col

lege, there was a good per cent of the
students who-- did not pass in fifteen
hours of work, and will be forced
either to attend a session of summer
school, or not be graduated with their
class. One hundred and twenty cred
its are required for graduation at Ore
gon. This means tnat a student must
earn an average of fifteen credits each
semester. As sixteen hours of work
Is all that the average student Is

to carry at one time, a "flunk"
in one five-hou- r subject during a four
year course will prevent graduation.

JERSEY JUDGE NAMED

FOR SUPREME COURT

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. The nom-

ination of Chancellor Mahlon Pitney,
of New Jersey, to be Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court of the United
States to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Justice Harian was sent
to the Senate today by President Taft.

In executive session the Senate,
without discussion, referred Chancel-
lor Pitncy's nomination to the com-

mittee on Judiciary, which probably
will make a report next Monday.

The President also nominated
Julius M. Mayer, of New York City,
to be Judge of the United States Dis-

trict Court for Southern New York,
and Ferdinand A. Gelger of Cass
ville. Wis., to be District Judge, east-

ern district of Wisconsin.

Simple Mixture Used in Oregon City.
Many in Oregon City are now using

the simple buckthorn bark and gly-

cerine mixture known as Adler-l-ka- ,

the new German Appendicitis remedy.
A SINGLE IXSE relieves constipa-
tion, sour stomach or gas on the
stomach almost INSTANTLY. This
simple mixture antlsepticlzes the di-

gestive organs and draw off the Im-

purities and people are surprised how
QUICKLY It helps. The Jones Drug
Co.

OREGON

STANDS

SYSTEM

ME
DECISION OF HIGHEST COURT

LAND ENDS LONQ DRAWN

OUT CONTROVERSY.

CONGRESS ALONE MAY CHANGE LAWS

All Chsncs For Atack on Initiative
And Referendum li Set

Aside by Supreme Court

Ruling.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. The In-

itiative and referendum provisions lu
Missouri, California, Arkunmis. Colora
do, South Dakota, Utah, Montana,
Maine and Arizona hung in tho bal
ance, as well us inu law in uiegou,
In tho case which Judge White deold
ed yesterday. An adverse decision
would have affected the proposed leg'
IsliUlou of that character In many
other states.

Judge White went fully Into the
merits of tho case, his opinion being
of considerable length uud covering
every phase of tho controversy. Ad
ditional angles are got on the case
today by consideration of the opinion
lu all Its breadth.

In opening his opinion, Justice
White said:

While the controversy which the
record presents Is of much Import
ance, It U not novel. It Is important
hIiico It culls upon us to decide wheth
er it Is duty of tho court or tho prov
ince of Congress to determine when
a state has ceased to be republican
In form and to enforce guarunteo of
constitution on thnt subject. It Is not
........I tin. nimuttitn Inla lullif II lll--

II. lo called the
tier 11 uihi-- i mini- - u; im

M order le sa d the society Into the practice govern- -

'

I

' ,
I

net.t from beginning, to the political ' '' "'n'1" "'''
.. h,.,,.t.,r n...i th..r..f,,r rnitnli- - the yenr and tho was

by Judicial power but solely gaining adherents dally

committed by constitution to Judg
ment of Congress.

Wo do not couteut ourselves with
mere citation of cases but state more
at length than we otherwise would
the Issues and doctrine extounded In

the leading aosolutely controlling
case of Luther vs. llorden.

If the ouestlon of whut was a
rightful government within tho Intend
ment of Section 4. 4, was Judi

one, the duty to afford protection
from Invasion n,nd to suppress domes-

tic vlolenco would be also Judicial
since those duties were Inseparably
related to determination of whether

was rightful government.

"Fundamental doctrines so lu
cidly and cogently announced by the
court through Chief Justice Taney
have never been doubted or question
ed since and have afforded, light guid-
ng the orderly development of

constitutional system from the day
of the deliverance of that decision up
to the present time."

PEOPLE TO VOTE ON

L

Election will be held In March lu

the four school districts, Milwaukle,
Harmony. Willsburg and Wichita, to
decide whether a union high school
shall be established at Milwaukle. Pe-

titions for this election are being cir
culated In these four districts, and
Mrs. Maggie Johnson, clerk of M II-

district, Friday ready have
ment high Seattlo

favor,
clerk, provide steamer Princess

Curneo.
meantime union district
a erect a union school
building. According to statistics

taxable property of dis-

tricts amounts to 2,fK)0,000, one-thir- d

is in Milwaukle district. Mi-
lwaukle Is named as location for

union high school because It Is
central accessible from three
outside districts. At present a high
school is

Milwaukle school. High school
districts

Oregon
Portland.

E

OF STEALING SILVER

W. L. Johnson,
Mary Johnson Thelma

Payne Friday on a
charge of stealing silverware from

L. Naylor. Holbrook Thel-
ma Payne pleaded
not guilty.

Maloney George Henry
Indicted on a steal-

ing $2 Frank Soldat. Perry Mos-le- r

N. 8. JJndsey, of
Indicted for violating

bition

THIS IS CERTAIN.

Proof That Oregon City Readers
Cannot Deny.

What could furnish evi-

dence of the efficiency of remedy
the of time. Thousands of

people testify Doan's Kidney Pills
permanent!;'.

endorsements should prove
undoubtedly merits of reme-
dy. Years people right In lo-

cality testified to relief they
derived use of Doan's Kidney
Pills. They confirm their testi-
monials. They

A. S. Cummlngs, Clacka-
mas Portland, Ore., says: "The
public statement I In 1903, rec-
ommending Doan's Kidney Pills,
holds good. This remedy relieved
at of a severe attack of kid-
ney bladder trouble. I shall
Doan's Kidney pills occasionally

prevent kidney
to which elderly folks

Other members of family
have great benefit from
Doan's Kidney Pills."

by dealers. Price E0

cents. Foster-Mllbur- Buffalo,
York, a;ents United

States.
Remember Doan's

no other.
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Puro

Economizes Duller, Flour,
Eggs; makes Uic food more
appetizing and wholesome

The only Daklng Potvdcr made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

PKOHIBmON GAINING

SAYS EUGENE W. CHAFIN

Kugone Chiitln. candidate
Prohibition party president

uddrcsscd meeting
Prohibitionist eiacknums county

Shlvely's opera House liursiiay.
Chiitlu declared

gaining ground parts
union. State Secretary

delivered address.
Pndgct meeting

formality 'ly
party

Article

connection

com-
pleted

nature work necessity
organisation order

effective work. following
appointed committee

manent organization: Clarke. Par-

ker liurdeile. committee com-

posed Clarke. Ilurdetie Huek
upixilnted select delegates

state convention.
prayer

afternoon session Mulkey In-

troduced t'hafln. delivered
Interesting address which

arguments favoring party prohibition
presented entertaining

manner.

El

Rlchard formerly
city, Oregon business
Friday Mount Angel
company wife, where they

tatter's
Mlchels. Walsh

arrived Tuesday Kntchlknn,
Alaska, whore they have

eight months, they
there week. Walsh

canning company,
which erecting largo plant.
Walsh's brother-in-la- secretary- -

treasurer, brother, Michael
Walsh, plant

capacity liO.onu

dally. present there
mand Alaska ennned

waukie sent!- - orders given
favorable union firms potland

school. Walsh
Milwaukle leave

building steamer company
secure

maintained

Oswego,
prohi

stronger

disor-
ders

Uylor

president

purchased twenty
Alaska. Before returning Kiilchl- -

Walsh
brothers Jark Owen,

Milwaukle sister Rose, teacher
Mary's Academy Portland.

to'cure question
which many Interested
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

great reputation Immense
pupils' outside remarkable colds.

Milwaukle. City always depended upon.

Holbrook,

indicted

arraigned

charge

Grateful

they
sub-

ject.
received

move-
ment

Walsh,

parents,

former's

dealers.

Office Phones

Established
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BAKING

Absolutely

LIVE WIRES START WORK FOR

(Continued from pnge 1.)

Hit y of a playground and athletic Dold
for Dm city and this matter will also
come before tho council next Monday
night. Mr. Too.i mild that a field
Just not li of the city could be obtain-
ed for $1.nnu, there being 3 7 acres In
the rield. Frank Hunch suggested that
higher ground bo chosen and referred
(o I tie property on First street, re-
cently purchased by lha Hoard of Wa-

ter J, K. Iedu, a
member of the commission, explained
that It In Intended to construct a e

reservoir on thin tract,
which contain ivven acres, but It
might be mihhIIIo to use only a por-
tion of the land for tho reservoir and
the level portion could then be lliado
Into an athletic field. In the Uve
Wlrt'K there Is a diversity of opinion
relutlve lo the nature of tho play-
ground should b" arranged with
swings and features for the amuse-
ment of tho little boy and girls,
while others are belli on obtaining
a large Add for busehull and foot-bal- l.

It U apparent to the IJvo Wires
that with so many projects to come
to the uttention of the City Council
next Muu. lay night, tho meeting room
of the municipal body will bo Inadn-iuat- e

and It will be suggested to
Mayor Dimlck that the council meet-
ing bo adjourned lu 111" courthouse,
In order to provide plenty of room
for those who rare to attend.

BY COURT

(Continued from page 1)

by Initiative legislation and the Initia-
tive amendment lo the Oregon consti-
tution was attacked on the same)
ground as In tho earlier case but oth-
er amendments (0 the constitution re-

serving to the of the
stale further rights as to all local and
munlclpnl legislation and prohibiting
the assembly from amending or re-

pealing thn charter of any municipal-
ity, were Included In the attack.
Klernun contended that these amend-
ments, In effect, sot up state within
a state In contravention of the Fed-
eral constitution.

EMILY BENOLKIN AND
GEORGE WASHBURN WED.

Thn marriage of Miss Emily Ilonol-kl- n

and fieorgo Washburn, was solem-
nize at tho home of tho bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ilennl-kin- .

who live near Milwaukle. Tho
ceremony was performed by Rov. J.
R. pastor of tho Pres-
byterian church of this city. Mr.
and Mrs. Washburn will live for the
present near Milwaukle.

Sight Too Valuable
To ho neglected. Sutherland' Eagle
Eye Salvo will cure any case of sore
eyes, granulated lids, opthalmla or any
Inflamed condition of the eyes. Pain-
less and harmless. 25c a tube at all
dealers. For snlo by Harding's Drug
Store.

D. C. President. F. J. MEYER, Cashier

National
of City,

CAPITAL, $50,000.00.

Transacts a General Banking Business., Open from 9 A- - M. to 3 P. M- -

Dements
FLOUR

$1.35 PER SACK AT ALL

of
One of ihe secrets of our success
in the and

and

Phones, Office 50, 1562 612 Main Strut

Both 22 Residence phone Main 2624

Suces.or to C. N. Greenman

SAFES AND PIANOS MOVED BY
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE.

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK
Rates Reasonable, Baggage Stored 2 Days Free of Charge

for the MT. HOOD BEER

I

ARMORY

Commissioners,

OREGON SYSTEM IIPHEID

municipalities

iJindsborougll,

LATOURETTE,

The First Bank
Oregon Oregon

Best
GROCERS.

Careful Your Property

Baggage Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos Furniture Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
Residence

Pioneer Transfer Co.

FURNITURE, EXPERIENCED

Agency celebrated


